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Supreme Wealth Alliance Ultimate: Multiple Heads 

Hi! I’m Manny Viloria (http://www.viloria.net/swa-pinoy/), your fellow 

regular SWA Ultimate customer, and here is your guide to understanding 

the Multiple Accounts strategy. 

 

What are Multiple Accounts? 

Multiple Accounts refer to a collection of 2 or more accounts, all of 

which are owned by you. Network marketers who are used to the 

binary system assume that they can maximize their SWA earnings 

by buying more than one SWA account (or by having “multiple 

heads”) 

http://www.viloria.net/swa-pinoy/
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What is the most important thing I should remember when setting up 

multiple accounts? 

You need to wait for your first SWA account to be activated, before 

you enroll your succeeding accounts. This is to ensure that your 2
nd
 

account will be tagged as the Direct Customer of your first account. 

Resist the urge to rush things. 

Why do people get Multiple Accounts? 

Some people believe they will earn more. A lot tend to overlook the 

fact that it is a 2x2 matrix. This is not an infinite matrix, which 

means that you will need to promote all your heads or accounts. 

Is it possible to promote all my SWA Accounts? 

Yes, it is possible. Especially when you make use of internet tools 

such as blogs to do the promoting for you on autopilot. 

You can have many blogs, and each blog will promote one of your 

SWA Accounts. 

You can also have a single Authority Blog which randomly rotates 

on its pages your different SWA Accounts. 

How do we create effective multiple accounts? 

Okay, let’s assume your first account is called username. After your 

first account is activated, sign up your 2
nd
 account as a direct 

customer of your first account. 

In other words, 2username would be the direct customer of 

username (your first SWA account). 

In this scenario, all the efforts of 2username in attracting direct 

customers will benefit both 2username and username. 
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Under whom should I sign up my 3
rd
 account? 

Here’s where it gets interesting. 

If you sign up your 3username under your first username, then your 

Upline will benefit ($20, under Pay Plan 2). Your first account 

(username) will benefit, in terms of Pay Plan 1. 

If you sign up your 3username under your 2username, then your 

Upline will not benefit under Pay Plan 2. It will be you who will 

benefit from PPlan 2. 

You are not obligated to make your Upline happy, but you do have 

the power to make that person happier by passing up your First 

Account’s 2
nd
, 3

rd
, and 7

th
 Direct Customers. 

Now there’s another place where you can sign-up your 3
rd
 SWA 

Account, and that advanced strategy is shared among the members 

of Team Manny Viloria via the team website or the team Facebook 

group. 

What happens if I sign my 3
rd
 SWA Account under my 2

nd
 Account? 

If you then proceed and grow the SWA business of your 3
rd
 account, 

then that will help grow the Pay Plan 1 and Pay Plan 2 earnings of 

your 2
nd
 SWA Account. 

And when your 2
nd
 SWA Account’s matrix grows because of your 3

rd
 

SWA Account’s performance, your 1
st
 SWA Account (username) 

will also grow. 

What are the challenges of having multiple SWA Accounts? 

In terms of commissions, you will need to monitor each of your 

SWA Accounts. Hopefully, in the future, the SWA Techies will 
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allow us to easily request for payout using a single screen, instead of 

having to log in many times and make multiple Requests for Payout. 

How do we promote our multiple SWA Accounts? 

Use the power of the internet. Build more than one blog, and use 

each blog to promote one particular SWA account of yours. 

Please keep in mind that the content of each of your blogs should 

be worth reading. Otherwise, the blog might just be deleted. 

How do we get dramatic, multiple payouts? 

You can promote your 3
rd
 Account until you have filled 5 slots of 

your matrix, then promote your 2
nd
 Account until you have also 

filled 5 slots of your 2
nd
 Account’s matrix. 

Then do the same for your 1
st
 Account, but only until the 5 slots are 

filled. 

Then… promote your 3
rd
 Account’s sixth slot. 

When your 3
rd
 Account cycles, and assuming your 2

nd
 Account is the 

referror of your 3
rd
 Account, your 2

nd
 Account’s sixth slot will be 

filled and it will also cycle. 

When your 2
nd
 Account cycles, it will reappear in your 1

st
 Account’s 

matrix. Your 1
st
 Account will immediately cycle. 

Sa madaling salita, kapag ganito po ang sequence ninyo, isang 

customer po ninyo ay posibleng maging responsable para sa 

TATLONG cycles po ninyo… or $210 in Pay Plan 1 commissions. 

Sana po ay naliwanagan po kayo sa Multiple Heads Strategy. Hanggang sa 

muli, paki-review lang po ang susunod na 4 Steps para sa Online Success:  
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Step #1: Invest In Yourself, Before Others Will Invest In You. 

Read e-books on Health, Self-Improvement, Personal Development, 

Motivation, Business and Marketing. Increase your skills and your value, so 

that you can help more people. 

 Please ask the person who shared this document with you for details 

about the Supreme Wealth Alliance Ultimate online library of e-books. 

Step #2: Do the “3 Minutes A Day On Facebook” Marketing Technique. 

 Please see http://www.viloria.net/archives/3-minutes-a-day-in-facebook/  

Step #3: Do the “17 Minutes A Day Blogging” Marketing Strategy. 

 Please see http://www.PinoyBizNow.com  

Step #4: Get an Online Marketing Mentor 

 Message me at https://facebook.com/mannyviloria  

Kung gusto po ninyo kumita ng Extra Income mula sa internet, kailangan 

ninyong mag-share ng Useful, Helpful, or Entertaining things online. 

At tutulungan ko po kayo, lalu na kung talagang gusto mong maabot o 

makamit ang inyong mga pangarap… 

If you’re serious about becoming a Pinoy Online Marketer and 

Entrepreneur, do the 4 Steps listed above. 

Kind regards, 

Manny Viloria 

http://www.viloria.net  
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